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(See Teacher speech on page 4)

The Humble ISD Teachers of the Year were
featured as the guest speakers at a recent Humble
Area Chamber of Commerce  Luncheon. The
speech presented by Barbara Osterwisch, Willow
Creek Elementary kindergarten teacher is
reprinted below. Secondary Teacher of the Year
Kim De La Cruz’s speech will be featured in the
next issue of Family Album.

It is an honor and a privilege to represent
the hundreds of exceptional elementary educators
in Humble ISD.  Some of those teachers are here
today, but many are hard at work in their class-
rooms right now.

They are hard at work without the opportu-
nity to attend luncheons, without the opportunity
to speak about our profession, without the
opportunity to meet with colleagues from other
schools, from other districts, from other
states...without the opportunity, it sometimes
seems, to feel renewed.

According to the National Commission on
teaching and America’s Future, nearly 30 percent
of all teachers leave the profession within the first
three years.  Almost 50 percent leave within the
first five.  This profession loses good people at an
alarming rate, often because of pressures outside
of the classroom.

I want to speak today about an approach I
learned from a pastor as we discussed the growth
of the church congregation, and the additional
pressures that came with the growth.  It is an
approach that deals with the ability to prioritize,
the ability to maintain a focus on what is impor-

tant.  It’s an approach that had an enormous
impact on me in all areas of my life.

I’ll begin with a story:
When I was in third grade, I began attend-

ing a school that was visited by the bookmobile.
For those of you unfamiliar with bookmobiles,
these were small RV-type vehicles maintained by
the public library.  Before there were school
libraries, these bookmobiles would visit cam-
puses so that students had the opportunity to
checkout books.

I loved books.  I learned the routine and
knew that third graders were allowed to select
books from a certain shelf: the books marked
with red tape.  But on the fourth-grade shelf,
marked with blue tape, I saw Little Women by
Louisa May Alcott.  I had heard of this book.
This was a book I wanted to read!  So, I came up
with a plan.  I would read all the third-grade
books and then they would have to let me select
from the next shelf.  I was so excited.  I read the
books I checked out.  I read the books my friends
checked out.  Sometimes when I was certain I had
read all the books, I would see an unfamiliar title
on the shelf, the title of a book I had yet to read.

  Finally the day came when I looked at the
shelf and realized I had read every book.  I
reached up and took Little Women off the shelf.  I
was so proud as I handed it to the librarian.  She
looked up and said, “You need to select a book
from the shelf for third grade.”  She did not say it
in a mean way, but I know she meant it.  How-
ever, I knew I was about to surprise her; I was

0Teacher of the Year shares enthusiasm
for helping students learn and grow
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Wedding Bells
The following Oaks Elemen-

tary teachers were married over the
summer: Mindy Lawson to Nathan
Hopkins, Kandy Sitgreaves to Chris
Jenks, and Tara Netardus to James
Broussard.

Karri Johnson, third grade teacher at Whispering Pines,
announces her June marriage to Scott Bergeron in Louisiana.

Marlece Davis, Whispering Pines Assistant Principal,
announces the September 27 marriage of her daughter, Lindsey,
to Jeremey Stover. Jeremey is the son of Kelly Hewitt, Foster
Elementary third grade teacher.

In addition to son Jeremy’s marriage to Lindsey Davis,
Foster teacher Kelly Hewitt announces the marriage of her
daughter, Jamey Stover, to Noah Newton on Aug. 9.

Kara Jennings, first grade teacher at Elm Grove, announces
the June 21 wedding of her son, Josh Stacey, to Noel Bailey.

KHS Spanish teacher Nolan
Carter and his wife Martha translated
and proofed the children’s book “Conoce
a Mis Amigos” (Meet My Friends), and

are listed in the credits. You can pick up a
copy of the book at Sam’s in Humble.

Chris Reidlinger, RMS orchestra director, received the
Sunshine Award from TV Channel 2. He was nominated by his
students and the award was presented by Meteorologist Wes
Hohenstein and the orchestra students.

Congratulations to Canh Nguyen, AMS custodian, who
became a U.S. citizen on Sept. 26.

Greentree Elementary’s Linda Sotallaro and Nancy
Gerhardt were chosen by TV Channel 2 for the Sunshine Award.
Meteorologist Wes Hohenstein presented the award honoring the
ladies for their work and dedication to Greentree for the last 16
years. Third grade teacher Christina Blackshear nominated them.

Mary Claire Hermann, Oaks kindergarten teacher, has
paintings in an art show, A Window to Europe, at L’Alliance
Francaise, 427 Lovett Blvd. in Houston. The show runs through
October 31.

Mindy Lossman, kindergarten teacher at the Oaks Elemen-
tary, announces her July 19 wedding to Nathan Hopkins in
Austin. Mindy is the daughter of Jill Lossman, basic skills/
reading recovery teacher at Elm Grove Elementary.

Tina Bivin, RMS counselor, and Bill Bivin, HISD Board
member, announce the Oct. 4 wedding of their daughter, Blythe, to
Chris Wren.

Linda Rhodes, 4th grade teacher at Elm Grove, announces
the engagement of her daughter, Shannon, to
Holland Morrison. Holland is the son of Diana
Morrison, English department head at KHS.

Mendy Aponte, AMS language
arts teacher, announces her May 31
marriage to David Weidner.

Erin Dearing, AMS
language arts teacher, announces
her July 25 marriage to Peter
Miller.

Jessica Harvey, special ed teacher at Greentree Elementary,
announces her engagement to Brad Lambert. An Oct. 2 wedding
in New Orleans is planned.

Kristin Gay, Maplebrook kindergarten teacher, announces
her engagement to Jeremy Johnston. A summer wedding is
planned.

Mary Poli, library aide at North Belt, announces the
engagement of her son, Kevin, to Tracey Wise. A February
wedding is planned.

Susan Meyer, special ed teacher at Fields Elementary, and
David Marchland, L.S.S.P. at KMS, announce their engagement.
A March wedding is planned.

Bianca Hadjioannou, secretary at CSDC, announces the
engagement of her son, John Hadjioannou, to Meghan Quinn. A
fall wedding is planned.

Ashley Callas, TMS Foods for Today teacher, announces her
engagement to Titus Highsmith. A May wedding is planned. Ashley
also announces the birth of her first niece, Ryan McKenna.

Jan McGough, life skills teacher at HHS, announces the
Aug. 23 wedding of her son, Dan to Amee Gamadia.

Pat Winkler, principal at Timbers, announces the engage-
ment of her daughter, Alicia, to Travis Robertson. A February
wedding is planned.

Shonna Gipson, third grade teacher at Oak Forest, married
Rex Nobles on June 21.
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New Arrivals x x x x

Julia Kerr, principal at the Oaks Elemen-
tary, announces the birth of her first grand-
daughter, Tsydea.

Marcy Keating, ESL teacher at
HMS, announces the  May 29 birth of a
granddaughter, Kendall Lynn. She weighed 7
lbs., 6 oz. Kendall’s mother, Heather Keating,
formerly taught reading at H-9.

Glenda Holder, principal at Whispering Pines, announces
the July 1 birth of her son, Caleb. He weighed 8 lbs., 3 oz.

Vera Pearson, principal’s secretary at HHS, announces the
June 5 birth of a granddaughter, Amy Marie Pearson. She
weighed 7 lbs., 3 oz. Both parents, Kevin and Deborah Pearson,
are graduates of HHS.

Monica Comeaux, secretary at Whispering Pines, an-
nounces the August 18 birth of her daughter, Jacqueline Paige.
She weighed 6 lbs., 8 oz.

Carol Baggett, TMS counselor, announces the Aug. 12 birth
of a grandson, Elijah Arrington Baggett. He weighed 10 lbs., 2 oz.

Charlotte Gross, Elm Grove special ed aide, announces the
Aug. 17 birth of a grandson, William Reid Gross. He weighed 7
lbs., 3 oz.

Bev Germann, ELT at Elm Grove, announces the June 28 birth
of a grandson, Ryan Stephen Germann. He weighed 8 lbs., 3 oz.

Sikini Morgan, Lakeland Elemen-
tary principal, announces the Aug. 4 birth
of twin grandsons, Matthew Logan
Mondelli and Christian Anthony Mondelli.

Terry Harshaw, TMS science
teacher, announces the June 16 birth of
her granddaughter, Lauren Avery
Harshaw. Proud father is John Harshaw,
former TMS coach.

Dan Carr, TMS coach and social studies teacher, an-
nounces the Aug. 20 birth of a son, Michael Matthew Carr. He
weighed 9 lbs., 8.5 oz.

Shadow Forest co-teacher Jeanette
Horton announces the June 17 birth of
her son, Anderson Russell Horton. He
weighed 8 lbs., 12 oz.

Foster music teacher Jenny Heyl an-
nounces the Sept. 16 birth of her daughter,
Paige Lynn. She weighed 6 lbs., 4 oz.

Carlata Sandoval, child nutrition
worker at CLC, announces the Sept. 2 birth of a grandson,
Clayton Alexander Malone. He weighed 9 lbs., 3 oz.

Carol Smith, KHS math teacher, announces the Sept. 19
birth of her first grandchild, Camille Mary Smith. She weighed 5
lbs., 14 oz.

Tonia Thomas, KHS science teacher, announces the Sept. 4
birth of her son, Thai Thomas. He weighed 6 lbs. 10 oz.

Barbara Wade, RMS history teacher, announces the Sept.
21 birth of her first granddaughter, Baylee.

TMS orchestra director Jeanette
Shackleford and HMS orchestra
director Jose Rocha announce the Sept.
25 birth of their first child, Sarah
EvaLinn. She weighed 8 lbs., 6 oz.

Chad Bordeau, special ed teacher
at HMS, announces the Sept. 22 birth of
his daughter, Julie Ann. She weighed 6
lbs., 11 oz.

Kathleen Norwood, TMS counselor, announces the Sept.
24 birth of a granddaughter, Gavyn Nicole Norwood. She
weighed 8 lbs, 10 oz.

Lance Labrum, HHS special ed teacher, announces the
Sept. 13 birth of his daughter, Samantha.

Lee Smith Engelhardt, diagnostician at Lakeland Elemen-
tary, announces the Sept. 3 birth of her granddaughter, Jordan
Elizabeth Baron. She weighed 7 lbs., 5 oz.

Linda Martin, assistant principal’s secretary at HHS,
announces the Sept. 9 birth of a grandson, Cameron Andrew
Fain. He weighed 7 lbs., 4 oz.

 Jennifer Parr, paraeducator at Timbers, announces the
June 29 birth of her son, Conner Logan.

Rhonda Colbert, Payroll Department, and Keith Colbert,
Maintenance, announce the August 14 birth of their first grand-
child, Ethan Jay Brandenburg. He weighed 7 lbs., 1 oz.

Wedding Bells x x x x x x x x x x

Continued from previous page

Stephanie Fielder, speech pathologist at Shadow Forest,
announces her engagement to Paul Londenbery. A March 13
wedding is planned.



Grants Awardedx x

Whispering Pines recently received a
$1,000 grant from Walmart for Service
Learning activities dealing with the
environment, campus beautification, and
the continued development of the
outdoor classroom in the school atrium. The school also received
$500 in grant money from a partnership in service learning with
Quest High School last spring.

Teacher speech x x x x x
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going to be her new best friend.  She was a librarian so I knew
she loved books.  She was about to learn that I loved books, too.
I said, “I’ve read all those books.”  She leaned over her desk,
looked at me, and said, “You need to put this back and get a book
from the third-grade shelf.  And, you need to hurry.  People are
waiting.”  Her voice was cold and clipped. I was devastated.

In every organization, every business, every school district,
building, and classroom there are four areas of importance:
Programs, People, Property, Purpose.

What I learned from the pastor about prioritizing these four
areas is what makes a difference to me when I am feeling
overwhelmed, tired, frustrated, when the pressures of this job
seem to outweigh the joys of teaching.  It is simply that to have
an effective business, organization, district, school or classroom,
the priorities must be:

1. Purpose.   It is the “keep your eyes on the prize” part.  As a
classroom teacher, my purpose is to provide opportunities for
the students I serve to acquire the skills they need.  It is also,
much of the time, to be a motivational speaker.  I work
diligently to inspire them and to guide them as they pursue,
acquire, and apply knowledge.

2. People.  They are my next priority.  Who are they?  What do
they bring to the classroom?  I must know them in order to
support and inspire them.  I could certainly make them the
priority and have a fun class, a class that looked good.  But
without purpose, where would I be leading?  Would I be
leading?  I have too much respect for these people, these
fellow intellects with less life experience, to disregard the
purpose.

3. Programs.  This includes plans, benchmarks, and assess-
ments, each of which is important.  None of which is more
important than people and purpose.  I appreciate a clearly
defined set of benchmarks the way I appreciate a well-drawn
map–it serves as an excellent reference, an important guide.
But like a map, the programs, benchmarks, and assessments

are simply a means to an end.  Not one of them should ever be
an end unto itself.  What is the end?  The pursuit, acquisition,
and application of this knowledge.   Under “programs” I
include management–the management of a classroom of 20
5-year-olds requires procedures.  I have procedures in my
classroom to cover most contingencies.  When students know
what to expect (procedures) it reduces the stress level and
allows them the freedom to be successful in this learning
environment. But, again as I look at these things I realize no
program should ever be prioritized above the people and the
purpose.  The librarian got it wrong because she was following
procedures, not serving people to achieve purpose.

4.  Property.  This too is important, but only as it serves the
programs to lead the people to the purpose.  In a classroom, it
is necessary that we use textbooks and materials appropriately,
that we respect the facilities we have the privilege to use.
When a child that brings me a book which was being used, not
misused, and tells me that a page has come loose and I
respond, “Boys and girls, we need to be careful.  Look what
happened to this book!”   I know I’ve gotten my priorities out
of order.

When I share my bookmobile story, I am sad because the
little girl was me and I remember how crushed my spirit felt.
But, I am also sad because sometimes I am that librarian.

As an educator I must, as educators we must, work every
day to rededicate ourselves to our purpose.  We must strive every
day to be better than we were yesterday, to keep our eyes on the
prize, to set short term goals that fit in our overall vision, and to
encourage our administrators, the business community, and the
general public to support us as we serve.  By doing this, we can
choose to remain in education; we can continue to grow as
professionals; we can maintain the sense of wonder that accom-
panies learning.  When we get the priorities right, we have the
opportunity to witness remarkable growth.  There is nothing more
sacred than what we do.  I am grateful I have the opportunity to
teach.

Barbara Osterwisch, a graduate of the University of
Missouri-St Louis and the University of Texas-Permian Basin,
has taught in Midland ISD and Humble ISD. She had her
husband Glenn have two children, Danny, a Texas A&M student,
and Elizabeth, a KHS student.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Lisa Ferguson, second grade teacher
at Oak Forest, announces the July 25 birth
of her daughter, Hallie Ryan.

TMS counselors’ secretary Paula
Askew announces the Sept. 8 birth of her
grandson, Davin Tyler Askew. He weighed 7 lbs., 11 oz.

Stacie Gower, elementary art facilitator, announces the Oct.
6 birth of a new granddaughter, Alyssa Skye Gower.

Continued from page 1



New Faces and
Placesx x x x x x x

Foster Elementary welcomes
Charlotte Johnson, part-time STCP
paraprofessional.

Elm Grove welcomes PE aide Candy Lee and counselor
Kim Harper.

Delores Jones is now secretary to Susan Luethold, Health
Services and Betty Brewster, Transition Specialist at CSDC.

The Oaks Elementary welcomes these new teachers: Mindy
Hopkins, kindergarten, Erica Danton,  first grade, Paige Corman,
third grade, Laura Mayfield, fifth grade, Kandy Jenks, speech,
Mary Ann Barkley, special ed, and Pam Hyde, ESL.

Candace Walker, former Child Nutrition procurement
secretary, is now Elementary Child Nutrition Supervisor for all
Kingwood Elementaries and Quest High.

Shadow Forest welcomes these new teachers: Ann Milazzo,
fifth grade, from Cleveland Ohio, literacy aide Rhonda Clift from
Midland, Tx., Patty Riley, third grade, a former fifth grade teacher
who had taken a year off, Julie Waschak, first grade, from Galena
Park ISD, and counselor Michelle Mayfield, formerly from RMS.

Timbers welcomes head custodian Nezzie Story, who is
returning after an extended absence due to a broken ankle.

KHS hosts reception x x x

Kingwood High School will celebrate its second annual
Alumni and Faculty Reception on Saturday, October 11 from 11
a.m. until 1 p.m. at the main campus. The reception provides
former students an opportunity to visit with friends from other
KHS graduating classes as well as former teachers, administra-
tors, and faculty members.

For more information call or email Lori Robinson (class of
82) at 281-641-6907, or lori.robinson@humble.k12.tx.us. Alumni
may also register at www.humbleisdalumni.org to receive
information about upcoming alumni events.

Teachers recognized x x x

Key women educators were recognized for distinctive
service in education by Mu Pi chapter of the Delta Kappa
Gamma Society International on Sept. 11 in Kingwood.

New members include Ann Blake, fourth grade teacher at
Maplebrook, Karen Geffert, principal at Fields, Mary Claire
Herman and Nancy Kinney, kindergarten teachers at the Oaks,
and Diane Roberson, VAC for life and applied skills students
based at HHS.

The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International promotes
professional and personal growth of women educators and
excellence in education. Gayle Sampley, elementary discipline
program teacher at the CLC, is Mu Pi chapter president.
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ATPE scholarships x x x x

Nine $200 scholarships were awarded by the local chapter
of The Association of Texas Professional Educators (ATPE) at the
annual fall dinner.  Arliss Bentley, ATPE Scholarship Chairman,
announced the recipients, all children of ATPE members planning
to major in education.  Receiving the awards were:
• Jennifer Duplechain, KHS graduate, freshman at Texas A & M

University, daughter of Betsy Duplechain, Woodland Hills
teacher.

• Jennifer Hailey, KHS graduate and freshman at Baylor
University, daughter of Luann Hailey, Shadow Forest teacher.

• Rebecca Henken, KHS graduate and freshman at the Univer-
sity of Texas at Arlington, daughter of Margaret Henken,
Bear Branch teacher.

• Tima Huseman, KHS graduate and freshman at Texas Tech
University, daughter of Royce Huseman, KHS, and Kim
Huseman, QHS.

• Margaret Perkins, KHS graduate and freshman at the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts, daughter of Clare Perkins, Shadow
Forest teacher.

• Desiree Pittman, KHS graduate and freshman at the University
of Arkansas, daughter of Darlynn Pittman, Hidden Hollow
teacher.

• Andi Pope, HHS graduate and freshman at Stephen F. Austin
State University, daughter of Joyce Pope, Foster teacher, and
Randy Pope, AMS teacher.

• Stephanie Seidler, KHS graduate and freshman at the Univer-
sity of North Texas, daughter of Judy Hotman, retired teacher
from North Belt.

• Kristen Wade, KHS graduate and freshman at the Texas State
University, daughter of Barbara Wade, RMS teacher.

ATPE is a member-owned member-governed
professional association.  The local unit of ATPE has 943
Humble ISD employee members. Kingwood’s Marian Mannix is
Humble ATPE president.

From the Familyx x x x x x x x

We would like to express our sincere gratitude for all the
support  that the district has given our family. Clifton was indeed
a loved man, and we are very pleased that he touched so many
lives. Thanks for all of your prayers and words of kindness
during this trying time.

Sincerely, The Rhodes Family

Keep up the good work! I’ve been in this district since
1975. It’s so much fun to keep up with the “old” and new names,
even if I can’t always put faces with those new folks. Especially
thrilling was reading about Janice Bowling and her experiences,
recent as well as years ago, with her teacher. He’s right–we all
hope to be remembered, and it’s especially gratifying to hear
from former students.

Thanks, Nancy Crabb



Neat Ideasx x x

Sympathy x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
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Condolences to KHS Instructional Support teacher Barb
Campbell on the loss of her infant, Matthew Robert, on Sept. 12.

Sympathy to substitute teacher Diane Chisam on the loss
of her husband, Tom.

Condolences to RMS math teacher, Virginia Glander, on
the loss of her grandmother.

Sympathy to Jane Hough, nurse at Elm Grove, on the loss
of her sister-in-law, Mary Grace Hough.

Condolences to Elm Grove counselor Kim Harper on the
loss of her father.

Sympathy to Elm Grove library aide Cyn Mechler on the
loss of her grandmother-in-law, Florence Simroth.

Condolences to Maggie Holcombe, Elm Grove secretary,
on the loss of her mother, Elizabeth Lewis.

Sympathy to Kara Jennings, Elm Grove second grade
teacher, on the loss of her father-in-law.

Get Wellx x x x x x

Buddy Thames, health
teacher and football coach at KHS,
is recovering at home from a heart
attack Sept. 2.

TMS math teacher Melissa
Stoltz’s two-year-old daughter, Elizabeth, is undergoing treat-
ment for leukemia, and early results are promising. Elizabeth is
the granddaughter of KHS chemistry teacher Suzanne Stoltz.

Judy Vaughn, special ed teacher at HHS, is recovering at
home after breaking her hip. (Feel free to ask her how she did it!)

Karen Nypaver is back at Pine Forest following surgery.

Betty Graham, kindergar-
ten teacher at Humble Elemen-
tary, learned from one of her students
that he had one of the books in the
classroom, Corduroy, at home in Japanese.
Mom Miho Young brought the book to school along with
Corduroy cookies, and read it in Japanese to the delight and
amazement of the kindergarten class.

Maplebrook Elementary has a new software system
purchased by the PTO to help protect children called V-soft.
This system helps track visitors, students, faculty, contractors and
volunteers at the school. When any of these visitors check in or
parents come to pick up students, they will be asked to present a
valid Texas ID for scanning into the system. The software has the
ability to provide alerts on people who may jeopardize the safety
of the campus.

Facilities has added large letters to the buildings in
order to more easily identify each building. Warehouse/
Purchasing is building A, Maintenance is building B and Trans-
portation is building C. It would be helpful if employees would
use these letters when giving directions or referring people to a
particular building. These letters have been added to the exterior
of the buildings and can be seen easily from Wilson Road.

Condolences to Jackie Costanza, HHS French teacher, on
the loss of her father.

Sympathy to Faye Nimptsch, AMS instructional aide, on
the loss of her father-in-law, Waldemar Nimptsch.

Condolences to Linda Winans, Oaks Elementary fourth
grade teacher, on the loss of her father-in-law.

Sympathy to Verna McCaffrey, head custodian at Green-
tree, on the loss of her mother, Ruth Gellinger.

Condolences to Carolyn Wilburn, 5th grade teacher at the
Oaks Elementary, on the loss of her mother.

Sympathy to Dana Cox, Willow Creek behavior interven-
tion teacher, on the loss of her grandmother.

Condolences to Sheree Carlson, front office staff at CLC,
on the loss of her father.

Sympathy to Judy Smith, secretary at CSDC, on the loss of
her grandmother. She would have been 100 this Christmas.

Condolences to Anne Castle, Whispering Pines PE teacher,
on the loss of her mother-in-law.

Sympathy to Sharlene Wiggins, secretary in Student
Information Services, on the loss of her father.

Condolences to Donna Smalley, Timbers librarian, on the
loss of her mother

Sympathy to Katie Peters, Timbers first grade teacher, on
the loss of her grandmother.

Condolences to Pam Shoultz, attendance specialist at Oak
Forest, on the loss of her father.
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